[Screening for peripheral neuropathy: which tools?].
Peripheral diabetic neuropathy is asymptomatic as other diabetic complications. However it can have potentially serious consequences such as the development of foot ulcerations and foot amputation. Early identification of high-risk diabetic patients is needed but one must keep in mind that peripheral neuropathy always begin at the extreme distality of the lower limbs and that it may be detected at the toe level and not at the ankle level; moreover, diabetic peripheral neuropathy can affect different type of fibers and different explorations are needed for an early diagnosis. There are different tools such as monofilament, tune fork, or vibration bioesthesiometer but each has its limits and must be used with caution for being valid; some are qualitative, others are quantitative. The early detection of the high-risk patient can focus the attention of the medical and nurse team on those patients which will benefit from self foot care.